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A Friday with a home football game is one of my favorite things about fall. As I leave 
school at the end of the day, I am subjected to many auditory and visual stimuli that 
remind me why I am so proud to be a Lancer. 

I hear the crisp sound of snare drums as the mighty Lancer drum line prepares to 
entertain. I see visually vibrant flags as the auxiliary refines their movements. I hear 
various wind sections of the band tuning and reviewing their parts. Football players are 
lined up at the trainer’s room to be taped and iced. The campus is alive with activity! 

Do you know that 48% of the high school student body is in a fall sport or marching 
band? Forty-eight percent! That is a statistic that is not repeated in many schools. 

There are many reasons for this high participation. First, the willingness of students and 
parents to commit to the long and grueling season is laudable. But one thing I’ve learned 
at the high school over the last 30 year is this: students will not give their time and effort 
to something unless it is significant and valuable. That is where our excellent staff comes 
in. Coaches and marching band directors work tirelessly, making great personal sacrifice, 
to make these activities impactful for our students. 

It is when I arrive at the game and enter the stadium that I see the third reason our 
students give of themselves beyond the classroom. We have an awesome community that 
has supported our kids consistently over the years, without condition. There are people 
sitting in our stands that have been coming to games for 30 years. This community takes 
an active interest in our students and it makes us a better school system and a better 
community. 

Come savor a home-game Friday on the high school campus. The next four games are at 
home. Lancer Pride is alive! 


